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The purpose of this document is to describe in detail the content and format of 
the Australian Bureau of Meteorology’s netCDF data products for the eReefs 
Marine Water Quality Dashboard. 
The metadata records within these netCDF files are based on the following 
conventions for dataset discovery, geospatial information systems, and self-
describing file and variable attributes: 
Climate-Forecast v1.6 netCDF conventions (http://cf-
pcmdi.llnl.gov/documents/cf-conventions/1.6/cf-conventions-multi.html);  
Unidata Dataset Discovery conventions 
(http://wiki.esipfed.org/index.php/Category:Attribute_Conventions_Dataset_Disc
overy);  
US Federal Geographic Data Committee Content Standard for Digital 
Geospatial Metadata (http://www.fgdc.gov/standards/projects/FGDC-standards-
projects/metadata/base-metadata/v2_0698.pdf); and 
ISO 8601:2004 Data elements and interchange formats -- Information 
interchange -- Representation of dates and times 
(http://www.iso.org/iso/home/standards/iso8601.htm)  
Quantity-Unit-Dimension-Type ontology Version 1.0.0 
(http://www.qudt.org/qudt/owl/1.0.0/qudt) 
National Office for Integrated and Sustained Ocean Observations, 2010. U.S. 
Integrated Ocean Observing System: A Blueprint for Full Capability Version 1.0 
(http://www.ioos.noaa.gov/library/us_ioos_blueprint_ver1.pdf) 

Subsequent sections will provide an overview of the eReefs marine water-
quality indices (MWQI; Section 2), the region of coverage (Section 3) and file-
naming conventions used (Section 4). The structure of global attributes and 
data variables within eReefs MWQI data products/netCDF files are documented 
in Sections 5 and 6 respectively. 

1 Introduction 
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There are three main marine water-quality indices (MWQI) provided by the 
eReefs Marine Water Quality Dashboard; these are the chlorophyll-a 
concentration (Chl), the absorption coefficient of coloured dissolved organic 
matter (CDOM) and the absorption concentration to non-algal particles (NAP), 
also known as total suspended solids. 
These are derived from cloud-free daytime imagery acquired by the Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) on board the NASA Earth 
Observing System (EOS) Aqua platform. This MODIS imagery is processed 
using the NASA developed SeaWiFS Data Analysis System (SeaDAS) and the 
Bureau Operational Ocean Colour (BOOC) data-processing package to obtain 
estimates of in-water optical properties and concentrations of optically active 
constituents.  
The resulting MWQI within the region of interest (see Section 3) are processed 
into single-day and multi-day composite maps and regional summary statistics 
according to the methods detailed in the Data Processing Specification. The full 
listing of parameters within eReefs MWQI data products is provided in Appendix 
A.  

2 eReefs marine water-quality indices 
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eReefs Marine Water Quality Dashboard data products have been reprojected 
from satellite view onto a cartographic projection (Federal Geographic Data 
Committee, 1998) that covers the region from 142°E, 25.5°S to 156°E, 9.5°S 
(see Figure 1). The data products have a spatial resolution of 0.01° by 0.01° 
(approximating the 1 x 1 km resolution of the MODIS sensor at nadir). The grid 
specification may be given by the Proj4 (Evenden, 2003) string “+proj=eqc 
+lon_0=149.0 +lat_0=-17.5” with an area extent of (-779236.4355529146 m, -
890555.9263461886 m), (779236.4355529146 m, 890555.9263461886 m). 

 

 
                                            Figure 1. eReefs MWQ region of interest. 

The BOOC retrieval process rejects observations identified as having a 
contribution from land. SeaDAS flags these observations using an internal land 
mask. However, the SeaDAS land mask does not provide detailed information 
on the location of reefs within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP). In 
addition to the SeaDAS land mask, a set of shapefiles developed by the Great 
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) were used to exclude pixels 
designated 'Reef', 'Island', 'Mainland', 'Cay', 'Rock' or 'Sand' by De’ath and 
Fabricius (2008), as implemented by the GBRMPA Spatial Data Centre.  

3 Region of coverage and grid specification 
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The regions used within the calculation of regional summary statistics are the 
management zones defined by the GBRMPA as defined in De’ath and Fabricius 
(2008) and implemented by the GBRMPA Spatial Data Centre. GBRMPA has 
defined six management regions and and three water bodies. Regional 
summary statistics are calculated for each of these regions and water bodies (6 
+ 3), their intersections (6 x 3) and the whole GBRMP for a total of 28 regions of 
interest (Table 1).  

  Table 1. Region descriptions and ID numbers 

Region Description Region ID Region Description Region ID 
Burdekin-inshore 0 Mackay-Whitsunday-offshore 14 
Burdekin-midshelf 1 Wet Tropics-inshore 15 
Burdekin-offshore 2 Wet Tropics-midshelf 16 
Burnett-Mary-inshore 3 Wet Tropics-offshore 17 
Burnett-Mary-midshelf 4 Inshore 18 
Burnett-Mary-offshore 5 Midshelf 19 
Cape York-inshore 6 Offshore 20 
Cape York-midshelf 7 Burdekin 21 
Cape York-offshore 8 Burnett-Mary 22 
Fitzroy-inshore 9 Cape York 23 
Fitzroy-midshelf 10 Fitzroy 24 
Fitzroy-offshore 11 Mackay-Whitsunday 25 
Mackay-Whitsunday-inshore 12 Wet Tropics 26 
Mackay- Whitsunday-midshelf 13 All-GBRMPA-Zones 27 
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The MWQI data-product file-naming convention has been designed to provide 
useful, at-a-glance, information about the dataset within the netCDF file. There 
are two basic file types: gridded data and summary statistics. All MWQI data-
product filenames are derived according to the naming conventions outlined in 
Listing 1 and Listing 2, with filename components listed in Table 2.  

Listing 1. File naming convention for spatial datasets 

<PLATFORM ID><BASE DATE>.<TIME COVERAGE>.ANN_MIM_RMP.nc 
 
Examples: 
Daily composite of Aqua-MODIS MWQI in the GBR region at 1 km 
resolution for 26 January 2013: 
 A20130126.P1D.ANN_MIM_RMP.nc 
 
Monthly composite of Aqua-MODIS MWQI in the GBR region at 1 km 
resolution for January 2013: 
 A20130101.P1M.ANN_MIM_RMP.nc 
 
Annual composite of Aqua-MODIS MWQI in the GBR region at 1 km 
resolution for the period 1 May 2012 through 30 April 2013: 
 20120501.P1A.ANN_MIM_RMP.nc 

Listing 2. File naming convention for summary datasets 
<PLATFORM ID><BASE DATE>.<TIME COVERAGE>.MIM_summary.nc 
 
Examples: 
Area summary statistics in the GBR region for one day from Aqua-MODIS 
MWQI for 26 January 2013: 
 A20130126.P1D.MIM_summary.nc 
 
Area summary statistics in the GBR region for one month from Aqua-
MODIS MWQI for January 2013: 
 A20130101.P1M.MIM_summary.nc  
 
Area summary statistics in the GBR region for one year from Aqua-
MODIS MWQI for the period 1 May 2012 through 30 April 2013: 
 A20120501.P1A.MIM_summary.n 

 

 
 
 
 

4 File-naming convention for data products 
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Table 2. Data-product filename components 

 

Name Specification Description 
<PLATFORM ID> A: AQUA One letter identifier of the platform/mission 

used. Currently limited to Aqua. 

<BASE DATE> %Y%m%d, where: 
%Y: 4-digit year 
%m: 2-digit month of year 
%d: 2-digit day of month 

Representative UTC time (ISO 8601, 2004) of 
observation, typically the time of the first 
observation held in the file.  
This can vary between products – read 
documentation and comments.  

<TIME 
COVERAGE> 

ISO 8601 (2004) time 
coverage 

Time coverage (ISO 8601, 2004). 
Instantaneous/Swath: “P1S”, Daily: “P1D”, 
Weekly: “P1W”, Monthly: “P1M”, 6-Monthly: 
“P6M”, Annual: “P1A” 
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Global attributes are used to record information related to each field in the data 
file. The NetCDF Climate and Forecast (CF) Metadata Conventions (Eaton et. 
al., 2011) have been used, along with the Attribute Conventions Dataset 
Discovery version 1.2 (Federation of Earth Science Information Partners, 2013) 
to assist data search and discovery. Table 3 details the global attributes found 
in the eReefs Marine Water Quality Dashboard data. 

5 Global attributes  
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  Table 3. Global attributes for eReefs marine water-quality files 

 Global attributes Type Description/Value 
Conventions string CF-1.6 
Metadata_Conventions string Unidata Dataset Discovery v1.0 
Metadata_Link string Currently unavailable 
Keywords string EARTH SCIENCE > OCEANS > OCEAN OPTICS 

 keywords_vocabulary string 
NASA Global Change Master Directory (GCMD) Science 
Keywords 

 standard_name_vocabulary string CF-1.6 
 naming_authority string au.gov.bom 
 netCDF_version string 4.1.3 of Aug 10 2011 04:46:23 $ 
 Dataset descriptive information 
 Id string ABOM_EREEFS_MWQ_<time_coverage_duration>_<cdm_d

ata_type>_v<product_version> 
Title string Descriptive dataset title 
 Summary string Brief summary of dataset contents 
 References string References for methods 
 Comment string Extended summary of dataset contents 
 processing_level string A textual description of the processing (or quality control) level 

of the data 
 cdm_data_type string As detailed in Table 4. 
 Spatial information 
 spatial_resolution float32 <spatial resolution> 
 geospatial_lat_units string degrees_N 
 geospatial_lat_resolution float32 Approximate resolution in the latitudinal direction 
 geospatial_lat_min float32 Minimum latitude within the dataset 
 geospatial_lat_max float32 Maximum latitude within the dataset 
 geospatial_lon_units string degrees_E 
 geospatial_lon_resolution float32 Approximate resolution in the longitudinal direction 
 geospatial_lon_min float32 Minimum longitude within the dataset 
 geospatial_lon_max float32 Maximum longitude within the dataset 
 Temporal information 

 start_time string 
ISO timestamp that indicates the start of the period of 
coverage (format %Y%m%dT%H%M%SZ) 

 stop_time string 
ISO timestamp that indicates the end of the period of 
coverage (format %Y%m%dT%H%M%SZ) 

 time_coverage_duration string Compositing period formatted as <ISO time duration> 
 time_coverage_resolution string Time step in time series <ISO time duration> 
 Project information 
 Institution string ABOM 
 Project string eReefs - Marine Water Quality 
 creator_name string National Plan for Environmental Information 
 creator_email string ereefs_support@bom.gov.au 
 creator_url string http://www.bom.gov.au/environment/ 
 License information 
 Acknowledgment string Acknowledgments required for data use 
 License string License applied to data 
 Disclaimer string Disclaimer regarding data use conditions 
 Audit information 
 History string Description of processes applied to this dataset 
 Source string Indicator of source files/datasets 
 Uuid string Universally Unique Identifier (UUID) 
 date_created string Timestamp of format %Y%m%dT%H%M%SZ> 
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  Table 4. Description of the various cdm_data_type values 

Name   Description  
Point  A single data point (having no implied coordinate relationship to other 

points) 
timeSeries A series of data points at the same spatial location with monotonically 

increasing times 
Trajectory A series of data points along a path through space with monotonically 

increasing times 
Profile An ordered set of data points along a vertical line at a fixed horizontal 

position and fixed time 
timeSeriesProfile A series of profile features at the same horizontal position with 

monotonically increasing times 
trajectoryProfile A series of profile features located at points ordered along a trajectory 
Grid A set of data points in a multidimensional grid 
Swath A multidimensional grid, usually from a polar-orbiting satellite, where the  

latitude/longitude coordinates are two dimensional and connected but 
not usually ordered 

Radial A dataset that uses polar coordinates (elevation, azimuth, distance) to 
describe the spatial coordinates 
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A set of tables has been prepared to describe how variables are represented 
within the data files. The tables have been prepared in line with Table 5. The 
tables include the name of the variable and any associated attributes, the 
conditionality of the variable/attribute (mandatory—M, conditional—C or 
optional—O), the number of elements or dimensions of the variable/attribute if 
known (N), the data type (e.g. int32, float32, string) and a description of the 
variable or attribute.  

  Table 5. Example of table used to describe coordinate and data variables 

Name C N Type Description 
<variable name> M|C|O <dim> <type> <description of variable> 
<attribute name> M|C|O N <type> <description of attribute> 
<attribute name> M|C|O N <type> <description of attribute> 

6.1 Coordinate variables 

Coordinate variables are used to connect data dimensions to physical 
dimensions such as time (Table 6), latitude (Table 7), longitude (Table 8) 
and height/depth.  

  Table 6. Description of time coordinate variable 

  Table 7. Description of latitude coordinate variable 

Name C N Type Description 
lat M <dim> float32 Latitude of observation 
long_name M 1 string Latitude 
standard_name M 1 string Latitude 
units M 1 string degrees_north 
axis M 1 string Y 
ioos_category M 1 string Location 

 

  

6 Dimension, coordinate and data variables 

Name C N Type Description 
Time M <dim> int32 Reference time of observation 
long_name M 1 string Time 
standard_name M 1 string Time 
units M 1 string Seconds since 1970-01-01 00:00:00Z 
calendar M 1 string Gregorian 
axis M 1 string T 
ioos_category 
 

M 1 string Time 
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  Table 8. Description of longitude coordinate variable 

Name C N Type Description 
lon M <dim> float32 Longitude of observation 
long_name M 1 string Longitude 
standard_name M 1 string Longitude 
units M 1 string degrees_east 
axis M 1 string X 
ioos_category M 1 string Location 

Data presented on an alternative coordinate system require the use of auxiliary 
coordinates. The station coordinate variable (Table 9) differs from latitude and 
longitude as it requires additional information to provide a useful identifier (i.e. 
station number maps to a particular point or area as defined elsewhere). For the 
area summary files, the station index (geographic_region_index) is linked to the 
station name (geographic_region_name, Table 10), thereby enabling 
identification. 

  Table 9. Station coordinate variable – geographic_region_index 

Name C N Type Description 
geographic_region_index M <dim> string geographic_region_index 
long_name M 1 string Longitude 
coordinate M 1 string geographic_region_index 

  Table 10. Station coordinate variable – geographic_region_name 

Name C N Type Description 
geographic_region_name M <dim> string Geographic region name 
   long_name M 1 string Geographic region name 
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6.2 Data variables 

For variables held within a CF-compliant netCDF file, the best practice is to 
include descriptive attributes. The information held within these attributes 
should enable a user to gain an understanding of the data, particularly the units 
of measure, the range which the data is expected to cover and the coordinates 
that the data is linked to. Table 11 displays commonly used attributes within the 
eReefs MWQI data products. 

  Table 11. eReefs MWQ example variable description 

Name C N Type Description 
_FillValue C  <DTSV> Fill value used to indicate invalid observations. The 

_FillValue attribute has the data type of the stored 
variable (DTSV) (required for numeric data) 

Comment M 1 string Descriptive comment 
Coordinates M  string Names of linked coordinates (required for datasets with 

coordinate variables) 
least_significant_digit C  int16 Indicates the number of decimal places of precision 

(required if rounding has been used when applying 
compression) 

long_name M  string Long name used as an identifier 
standard_name C  string Standard name as defined by CF (required for datasets 

that have a valid standard_name) 
Units M  string Geophysical units of the variable 
valid_max C  <DTSV> Valid maximum for the data (required for numeric data) 
valid_min C  <DTSV> Valid minimum for the data (required for numeric data) 
scaledQuantityKind_id C  string Water-quality ontology (Simons, 2013) 
substanceOrTaxon_idunit_id C  string Water-quality ontology (Simons, 2013) 
procedure_id C  string Specifies the process that has been applied to the data 
matrix_id C  string Water-quality ontology (Simons, 2013) 
unit_id C  string Units as defined by QUDT (2010) 
feature_id C  string Water-quality ontology (Simons, 2013) 
ioos_category C  string IOOS identifier for the classification of data products 

(National Office for Integrated and Sustained Ocean 
Observations, 2010)  
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6.3 Bit-mask and flag variables 

Variables may provide information as a set of bit-masks (e.g. series of tests) 
and/or flags (e.g. quality indicator). For the information in each bit-mask or flag 
variable to be used, a description of the meaning of each bit combination or flag 
value must be provided. Table 12 and Table 13 demonstrate the required 
attributes for bit-mask and flag variables.  

Table 12. eReefs MWQ example bit-mask field 

Table 13. eReefs MWQ example flag description 

Attribute name C N Type Description 
_FillValue C 1 <DTSV> Fill value used to indicate invalid 

observations 
Comment M 1 String Descriptive comment 
Coordinates M 1 String Names of linked coordinates 
flag_meanings M 1 String A string of space-separated flag_value 

meanings 
flag_values M 1 <DTSV> A bit mask of all of the flags currently in 

use 
long_name M 1 String Long name used as an identifier 
standard_name C 1 String Standard name as defined by CF 
valid_range M 2 <DTSV> Range in which the flag value should 

reside 
 
  

Attribute name C N Type Description 
_FillValue C 1 <DTSV> Fill value used to indicate invalid 

observations 
Comment M 1 String Descriptive comment 
Coordinates M 1 String Names of linked coordinates 
flag_meanings M 1 String A string of space-separated flag_value 

meanings 
flag_masks M 1 <DTSV> A list of values matching the flag_value 

meanings 
long_name M 1 String Long name used as an identifier 
standard_name C 1 String Standard name as defined by CF 
valid_range M 2 <DTSV> Over the range in which the flag value 

should reside 
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SeaDAS provides a bit-mask field that indicates the outcome of various tests 
within the processing system. This bit-mask field can be used to determine 
whether an observation should be included or excluded from a particular form of 
analysis. The SeaDAS processing flags (l2_flags) are provided for each 
observation within a single-day MWQI maps. Table 14 describes each of the 
SeaDAS processing flags, while Table 14 provides an overview of the l2_flags 
variable. 

Table 14. SeaDAS Level-2 Flags (l2_flags) 

Bit Name Description 
1 ATMFAIL Atmospheric correction failure 
2 LAND Pixel is over land 
3 PRODWARN One or more product warnings 
4 HIGLINT High sun glint 
5 HILT Observed radiance very high or saturated 
6 HISATZEN High sensor view zenith angle 
7 COASTZ Pixel is in shallow water 
8 Spare Spare 
9 STRAYLIGHT Stray light contamination is likely 
10 CLDICE Probable cloud or ice contamination 
11 COCCOLITH Coccolithofores detected 
12 TURBIDW Turbid water detected 
13 HISOLZEN High solar zenith 
14 Spare Spare 
15 LOWLW Very low water-leaving radiance (cloud shadow) 
16 CHLFAIL Derived product algorithm failure 
17 NAVWARN Navigation quality is reduced 
18 ABSAER Possible absorbing aerosol (disabled) 
19 Spare Spare 
20 MAXAERITER Aerosol iterations exceeded max 
21 MODGLINT Moderate sun glint contamination 
22 CHLWARN Derived product quality is reduced 
23 ATMWARN Atmospheric correction is suspect 
24 Spare Spare 
25 SEAICE Possible sea ice contamination 
26 NAVFAIL Bad navigation 
27 FILTER Pixel rejected by user-defined filter 
28 SSTWARN SST quality is reduced 
29 SSTFAIL SST quality is bad 
30 HIPOL High degree of polarization 
31 PRODFAIL Derived product failure 
32 Spare Spare 
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Table 15. Description of l2_flags variable 

Name C N Type Description 
l2_flags C <dim> int32 SeaDAS level-2 data processing flags 
_FillValue M 1 string -1 
comment M 1 string value indicates the quality level of the data based on 

SeaDAS l2_flags 
coordinates M 1 string time lat lon 
flag_masks M 31 int32 [1 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512 1024 2048 4096 8192 16384 

32768 65536 131072 262144 524288 1048576 2097152 
4194304 8388608 16777216 33554432 67108864 
134217728 268435456 536870912 1073741824] 

flag_meaning M 31 string ATMFAIL LAND PRODWARN HIGLINT HILT HISATZEN 
COASTZ Spare STRAYLIGHT CLDICE COCCOLITH 
TURBIDW HISOLZEN Spare LOWLW CHLFAIL NAVWARN 
ABSAER Spare MAXAERITER MODGLINT CHLWARN 
ATMWARN Spare SEAICE NAVFAIL FILTER SSTWARN 
SSTFAIL HIPOL PRODFAIL 

long_name M 1 string SeaDAS level-2 data processing flags 
standard_name C 1 string quality_level_status_flag 
valid_range M 2 int32 [0 2147483647] 

Each observation within a single-day MWQI maps has a quality indicator 
associated with it. These quality indicators are stored in the quality_level 
variable (Table 16). In this case, quality_level is an integer in the range 0-5 
(valid_range). Each value within this range has an associated meaning 
(flag_meaning). Thus, if quality_level of an observation was zero, it would mean 
that the observation was affected by cloud. If the quality_level was five, it would 
mean that there are no_known_issues with the observation. Additional 
information regarding the determination of the quality level of an observation 
can be found in the Data Processing Specification. 

Table 16. Flag description for eReefs MWQ single-day maps 

Name C N Type Description 
quality_level M <dim> int16 data quality of observations 
_FillValue C 1 int16 -32768 
long_name M 1 string quality_level 
standard_name M 1 string quality_level_status_flag 
valid_range M 2 int16 [0 5] 
flag_values M 6 int16 [0 1 2 3 4 5] 
flag_meanings M 1 string OBS_cloud OBS_poor MIM_fail MIM_mod OBS_mod 

no_known_issues 
coordinates M 1 string time lat lon 
comment M 1 string value indicates the quality level of the data based on 

SeaDAS l2_flags 
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Table 17. Daily file contents 

Name Long Name Units 
time Time seconds since 

1970-01-01 
00:00:00 

lat Latitude degrees_north 
lon Longitude degrees_east 
n_obs Number of observations 1 
n_cloud Number of observations of cloud 1 
n_valid_obs Number of valid observations 1 
quality_level quality_level dimensionless 
l2_flags SeaDAS level-2 data processing flags dimensionless 
Chl_MIM Chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_anomaly Chlorophyll-a concentration anomaly mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of observations with chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of observations with chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM Absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs m-1 
CDOM_MIM_anomaly Absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm anomaly mg m-3 
CDOM_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of observations with absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 

annual threshold 
1 

CDOM_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of observations with absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 
seasonal threshold 

1 

Nap_MIM Total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_anomaly Total suspended solids anomaly mg m-3 
Nap_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of observations with total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of observations with total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
dR_MIM Distance on optical closure 1 
siop_MIM Siop family 1 

 
 

8 Appendix A: Variables in eReefs MWQI data products 
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Table 18. Multi-day composite contents 

Name    Long Name  Units 
time Time seconds since 1970-01-01 

00:00:00 
lat Latitude degrees_north 
lon Longitude degrees_east 
Chl_MIM_anomaly Chlorophyll-a concentration anomaly mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_mean_above_annual_threshold Mean of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_mean_above_seasonal_threshold Mean of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_median_above_annual_threshold Median of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_median_above_seasonal_threshold Median of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM 

SVDC on Rrs 
1 

Chl_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Chl_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on 

Rrs 
1 

Chl_MIM_pc_above_annual_threshold Percentage of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_pc_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM 

SVDC on Rrs 
1 

Chl_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on 
Rrs 

1 

Chl_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_variance Spatial distribution of variance of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs (mg m-3)2 
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Name Long Name Units 
CDOM_MIM_anomaly Absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm anomaly mg m-3 
CDOM_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 

nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 
m-1 

CDOM_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm, 
MIM SVDC on Rrs 

m-1 

CDOM_MIM_mean_above_annual_threshold Mean of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above annual threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_mean_above_seasonal_threshold Mean of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above seasonal threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 

nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 
m-1 

CDOM_MIM_median_above_annual_threshold Median of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above annual threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_median_above_seasonal_threshold Median of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above seasonal threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 

nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 
m-1 

CDOM_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 
annual threshold 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 
seasonal threshold 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations absorption due to coloured dissolved 
organic matter at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 
440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter 
at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_pc_above_annual_threshold Percentage of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm 
above annual threshold 

1 

CDOM_MIM_pc_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 
seasonal threshold 

1 

CDOM_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations absorption due to coloured dissolved 
organic matter at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter 
at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 
nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

m-1 

CDOM_MIM_variance Spatial distribution of variance of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 
nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

(m-1)2 
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Name Long Name Units 
Nap_MIM_anomaly Total suspended solids anomaly mg m-3 
Nap_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_mean_above_annual_threshold Mean of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_mean_above_seasonal_threshold Mean of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_median_above_annual_threshold Median of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_median_above_seasonal_threshold Median of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of valid observations of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_above_annual_threshold Percentage of valid observations of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_variance Spatial distribution of variance of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs (g m-3)2 
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Name Long Name Units 
dR_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_variance Spatial distribution of variance of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs (1)2 
siop_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 

 

Table 19 Summary statistics contents 

Name       Long Name Units 
Time Time seconds since 1970-01-

01 00:00:00 
geographic_region_name Geographic region name  
geographic_region_index Geographic region index  
Chl_MIM_anomaly Chlorophyll-a concentration anomaly mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_mean_above_annual_threshold Mean of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_mean_above_seasonal_threshold Mean of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_median_above_annual_threshold Median of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_median_above_seasonal_threshold Median of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
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Name   Long Name   Units 
Chl_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Chl_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Chl_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Chl_MIM_pc_above_annual_threshold Percentage of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above annual threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_pc_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of chlorophyll-a concentration above seasonal threshold 1 
Chl_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Chl_MIM_pc_coverage Fraction of pixels within the region that had at least one valid retrieval 1 
Chl_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Chl_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC on Rrs mg m-3 
Chl_MIM_variance          Spatial distribution of variance of observed chlorophyll-a concentration, MIM SVDC o (mg m-3)2 
CDOM_MIM_anomaly Absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm anomaly mg m-3 
CDOM_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 

nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 
m-1 

CDOM_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm, 
MIM SVDC on Rrs 

m-1 

CDOM_MIM_mean_above_annual_threshold Mean of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above annual threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_mean_above_seasonal_threshold Mean of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above seasonal threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm, 

MIM SVDC on Rrs 
m-1 

CDOM_MIM_median_above_annual_threshold Median of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above annual threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_median_above_seasonal_threshold Median of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above seasonal threshold 1 
CDOM_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm, 

MIM SVDC on Rrs 
m-1 

CDOM_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 
annual threshold 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 
seasonal threshold 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations absorption due to coloured dissolved organic 
matter at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 
nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at  
440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_pc_above_annual_threshold Percentage of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above 
annual threshold 

1 
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Name   Long Name Units 
CDOM_MIM_pc_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 440 nm above    

seasonal threshold 
1 

CDOM_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations absorption due to coloured dissolved 
organic matter at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

1 

CDOM_MIM_pc_coverage Fraction of pixels within the region that had at least one valid retrieval 1 
CDOM_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations absorption due to coloured dissolved organic 

matter at 440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 
1 

CDOM_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 
440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

m-1 

CDOM_MIM_variance Spatial distribution of variance of observed absorption due to coloured dissolved organic matter at 
440 nm, MIM SVDC on Rrs 

(m-1)2 

Nap_MIM_anomaly Total suspended solids anomaly mg m-3 
Nap_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_mean_above_annual_threshold Mean of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_mean_above_seasonal_threshold Mean of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_median_above_annual_threshold Median of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_median_above_seasonal_threshold Median of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_n_above_annual_threshold Number of valid observations of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_n_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC 

on Rrs 
1 

Nap_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_above_annual_threshold Percentage of valid observations of total suspended solids above annual threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_above_seasonal_threshold Number of valid observations of total suspended solids above seasonal threshold 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC 

on Rrs 
1 

Nap_MIM_pc_coverage Fraction of pixels within the region that had at least one valid retrieval 1 
Nap_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
Nap_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs g m-3 
Nap_MIM_variance Spatial distribution of variance of observed total suspended solids, MIM SVDC on Rrs (g m-3)2 
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Nam Long Name       Units 
dR_MIM_maximum Spatial distribution of maximum of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_mean Spatial distribution of mean of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_minimum Spatial distribution of minimum of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_stddev Spatial distribution of stddev of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
dR_MIM_variance Spatial distribution of variance of observed distance on optical closure, MIM SVDC on Rrs (1)2 
siop_MIM_median Spatial distribution of median of observed siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_n_cloud Spatial distribution of number of cloud affected observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_n_obs Spatial distribution of number of observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_n_valid_obs Spatial distribution of number of valid observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_pc_cloud Spatial distribution of fraction of cloud affected observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
siop_MIM_pc_valid_obs Spatial distribution of fraction of valid observations siop family, MIM SVDC on Rrs 1 
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